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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOTUESDAY EVENING. MARCH

VOL. XXIV.
THE PANAMA
CANAL

egas

JED

TREATY

SWEET
POTATOES

KILLED BY TER

RIBLE EXPLOSION

3 pounds for a

Brienza owed him for salary. Brienza
claims self defense.
Three hundred other gardeners and
peddlers were at the market and
Brienza narrowly escaped lynching.
DESTRUCTIVE

CYCLONE

VISITS QUEENSLAND
BRISBANE,
The Senate In Executive SesQueensland, March 10.
and
Lives
Others
Lost
Twenty
north of Queensland,
Townsville,
sion Discusses the Treaty
Injured by Exploding
has
been
visited
by a cyclone, in
from All Sides.
Oil Tanks.
which many persons were killed or
... ...... .GROCER...
Injured. Part of a hospital building
collapsed during the storm, killing
six persons'. Schools, churches and
COLORADO STRIKE SITUATION. yards distant, which was replied to
FATAL SHOOTING IN DENVER residences
were destroyed and many
by four shots from the sentry on
are homeless.
inhabitants
duty. Five empty cartridge shells
WELL KNOWN WRITER
were found this morning, four lying
Missouri-Pacifi- c
DIES TODAY IN N. Y.
Railway Elects outside the Telluride mill and one in A
Over Queens
Sweeps
Cyclone
of
Board
Directors
NYACK,
Its
the bushes.
NrT., March 10. Andrew
land Leaving Deadly
C. Wheeler, better known as "Nym
y.
Track.
urinKie, a well Known newspaper
DENVER, Colo., March 10. The
writer, died at his home, at Monsey
senate took up the matter of the
today. He leaves a widow, two sons
troops sent to Colorado City today.
FLOODS THROUGH THE EAST Two strong protests were read and
and a daughter.
WELL KNOWN WRITER DIES
discussed. The members of the El
COURT COMBINES TO
Paso delegation in the legislature
PLAY WITH TRAINMEN
called upon Governor Peabody today.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 10. Judge
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 10.
OLE AN, N. Y March 10. From E. B. Adams, in the Uniteed States
Soon after the senate met today, Cul-lo- In company with the chief of police
a&k him to with
to
Colorado
of
City,
on
committee
of
chairman
the
eighteen to twenty lives were lost and district court, announced today that
draw the troops. The chief stated he
acto
the
referred
fully twice that number burned or he will on Tuesday, March 17th, hear
foreign relations,
tion of the committee, in passing ai could maintain order. In" the govern- bruised by an explosion of oil late last the arguments on the motion to disthe temporary
resolution calling on the secretary of or's own language, "the troops will night, following a wreck on the Erie solve
injunction
state for the copy in Spanish of the certainly not be withdrawn so long railroad north of this- city. Owing to granted one week ago, restraining the
ranama canal treaty". "I have it," said as they are being fired upon."
the fact that some bodies were burn officials of the brotherhood of locoed or blown into the creek by the motive firemen and railrad trainmen
he, "and I think it proper to resent
it. It is the original treaty, signed MISSOURI PACIFIC
explosion the exact number of the and members of the grievance ccuv
had
DIRECTORS
Cullom
ELECTED.
in
dead will probably not be known for mittee from ordering a strike on
Spanish.
by parties
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 10. At the several days. The number of injured the Wabash railroad.
overlooked the fact that the senate
,was in legislative session, and was annual meeting of the stockholders Is uncertain as many were able to
NEBRASKA RAILROADS
proceeding to discuss the document of the Missouri Pacific railway com- reach their homes.
TRAFFIC SUSPENDED
sesan
executive
moved
the
directors
when Allison
pany, today,
following
Known dead: Norman Brown, John
LINCOLN, Neb., March 10. Train
sion. During the last congress Cul- were elected: George J. Gould, Rus- Tobin, John McReady, John McMa-hon- .
service in NeCraska is paralyzed tolom ;was very careful to see that the sell Sage, Edwin Gould, James H.
"';
day on account of the floods. Bridges
D.
In
Hdye, John
Rockefeller, Jr., Frank
treaty was not discussed, except
All four boys were about sixteen on
all the main lines of the Burling
J.
Howard
Gouid,
Gould, Samuel years old. M. V. Driscoll,
executive session, and he showed signs
Walter
ton
and Union Pacific were taken out
acE.
Fred
Sloane,
Parmalee, Prentice,
of embarrassment as he promptly
Swift, John Stemlinger, Harry God-de- n by flood last
C.
G.
the
HardT.
close
to
night. The Rock Island
Russell
Gates,
Warder,
quiesced in the motion
and Richard Connell, six unidenBend was torn loose
at
South
K.
W.
minutes
bridge
and
was
done
Bixby.
which
ing
eight
doors
tified bodies, are at Woodward's un- and bore down
the bridges at
upon
after convening.The other senators
dertaking rooms. A boy was blown Louisville,
the middle
destroying
the Joke at the expense of the $150,000,000 OF WATER
into the creek and a drowned body
out
the
and
waters
washed
spans,
IN PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD not recovered. Two or more unknown
Illinois senator.
executhe
remainder.
low
into
went
the
lands
senate
Today
When the
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. March 10.
persons, whose bodies were incinerattive session Senator Morgan was not Stock holders of the Pennsylvania ed in the burned wreckage. Scenes on the Platte, four miles from Schuy
present, but soon came in with a big Railroad company in their annual following the explosion will never be ler to the mouth at Plattsmouth, are
under water. At various places the
roll of papers under his arms, and meeting today, voted to increase the
by those who saw them. Union Pacific
tracks are under water
when the treaty was taken up, pro- capital stock of the company by $150,- - forgotten
evenwas about 9 o'clock in the
It.
a
for
or
two
up
mile
at a stretch.
discuss
to
ceeded
it, again taking
000,000, making the total authorized
when the 'train was wrecked.
ing
future
the
upon
at
and talking
length
capital $400,000,000. Of the increased The Erie freight, west bound, broke CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION
of the copy sent to the senate to em- capital $100,000,000 will be issued in in two two miles north of the
IN SESSION AT EL PASO.
city.
body the Spooner law, as provided straight stock, and the directors are Brakes were applied and the first porEL
PASO,
Tex., March 10. The
for in the preamble to the treaty.
given the option of issuing the re- tion brought almost to a standstill at Texas cattle raiser's association con
maining $50,000,000 in convertable the bridge across Olean Creek. The vened in their 27th annual meeting
bonds. The increase will be ratified by rear cars
SOLDIERS AND STRIKERS
gathering momentum as this morning. The delegates number
EXCHANGE FEW SHOTS a stock vote, two weeks from today, tank cars and were filled with
y
624, and come from all over Texas and
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.,March as required by law. The stockholders
came down the hill crashed into adjoining states. Chicago, St. Louis,
jo, By order of Col. James H. Brown, also voted to lease for a period of the front cars. Most of the cars were Omaha, Denver and Kansas City. Two
the cordon of soldiers surrounding twenty years the Western New York fined oil or gasoline. The cars weigh- important questions will be discussed,
the strikers headquarters in. Colora- and Pennsylvania road.
There rire
ed thousands of tons' and" th"e impact leasing "and quarantine.
do City withdrew early this morning,
was terrific. One of the tank cars five thousand visitors.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March' 10. A
and everything la quiet throughout the
caught fire soon after the collision.
city and at the three mills the mili- heavy twelve hour rain, extending over The exact cause of the fire is not SWEEOEN AND NORWAY
SIGN THE PROTOCAL.
tary continue in force as well as over a radius of fifty miles, with its center known, but it is suDposed to have
the hills and at the several plants." at Louisville, will, according to the started from a spark struck from
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 10.
Reports of the clash between the sol- local bureau officials cause u rise in grinding pieces of iron in the wreck. Minister Greagh and Minister Bowen
diers and strikers which occurred at the river by tomorrow of two feet In a few minutes another car of gas- today signed the protocol providing
2 o'clock this
morning was over- above the danger line. The lowlands oline caught fire and burst into flames for the settlement of the claims of
Sweden and Norway against"" Venemill a sentinel hi Irdiana and Kentucky aic flDoded with a terrific
At
standard
the
drawn.
report. A portion of
for
miles.
who
a
zuela, along the lines laid down in
striker
attempted
challenged
the iron domes of the car were hurl- the
United States protocol.
tp pass through the lines, and when
ed a distance of several hundred feet.
the warning was unheeded, he fired COPPER TAKES ANOTHER
In this early accident, as far as can ANOTHER GRAIN FIRM
SKYWARD LEAP TODAY.
a shot. The striker disappeared over
Hun- be learned, no one was
CLOSES ITS DOORS.
NEW YORK, March 10. Lead firm- rl rp rl a nf nonnla frnm fhainjured.
the hill. A"t the Telluride mill one winonrrAiiTi rl in cr
March 10. The
CHICAGO,
Ills.,
dow light was broken out by a Bhot er, $4.37. Copper unsettled, $14.25 country
to watch the bril- - i grain commission firm of Garrick,
gathered
$14.50.
fired from a clump bushes twenty
liant flames. For two hours people Grey & Williams have ordered all open
stood massed together and as the trades with them, closed today. The
heat became less intense the crowd firm has been in existence little more
began to edge a little closer to the than a year but has gained some imwreckage until about 1 o'clock some portance in the gran trade.
venturesome boys approached to withCLAYTON COURT.
in a few hundred feet. Suddenly there
was a terrific explosion. Great masses
of flames shot into the air and liter Further Grist From the Judicial Mill
Over There and Other Items.
ally rolled down the banked sides of
the track in to the guljy where the
C1.AYTOV N. M , March S.
spectators were standing. Men and
finds court grinding
boys fell before the wave of white Thursday evening
at
the
usual
ya?3.
light to rise no more. Huge piers of along
Indictments were returned yesteriron were hurled through the air,
mowing down human beings by the day in the following cases
score. Some managed to scramble to
Against Charles Street, for assault
their feet and get away, but others with intent to kill.
Defendant is a hardworking brake-malay still in death. The scene of agony
on the Colorado Southern, who
and horror at that moment was beyond description. A vertlable rain of worked night and day cleaning the
Men and boys with their clothing a snow blockade. To hold up to his
mass of flames ran shrieking down work he Imbibed too heavily of Colothe track, some of them falling to the rado whisky and in a struggle over a
while others pistol shot himself through the arm
ground unconscious-ditch
in
or jumped in- inflcting a painful wound.
the
grovelled
to the creek in an endavor to put out
Judge Mills give him a good lecture
the fire that was consuming them. and fined him fifty dollars and costs.
Many of these, overwhelmed by
Charles. O. Kidd, no relation, howflames, dropped where they stood and ever, to Captain Kidd the pirate, was
never again moved. It was about 1 tried for carrying deadly weapons.
a. m. when Deputy Sheriff Osterhout
The jury found him not guilty.
called for volunteers to remove the
Thomas O'Bry on tried for assault
dead and injured. Three times as with a deadly weapon was found
many as were called for stepped for guilty. Too much bug juice fired his
ward and the gruesome work was be- blood and he attacked his neighbor
gun. In a short time fifteen bodies with an iron poker. He will probabhad been recovered and laid beside ly visit the city of Santa Fe, and go
the track. Some were bo badly burned to work on the new road ,over th-and distorted as to be scarcely rec- mountains from that city to Las VegU.
ognizable. The body of one boy was as.
Cfo&csl
seen too close to the flames to be apJuan Luis Trujillo stands indicted
and In a short time it was on charge of murder in killing Felix
proached
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
burned to a crisp. When the last body Trujillo. His sister, Tomosita was inhad been rescued, stretcher bearers duced by Felix Trujillo
old man,
formed a procession and started down of about 60, a relative and near neighthe track toward ambulances and car- bor to go to his home and cook his
riages. The crowd fell back and open supper and remain over night.
ed a passage way for them. The re
She was engaged to- be married to
mains of the dead arrived in - the Marcel ino Romero & near relative of
city about 3 o'clock and were taken the old man. Marcelino was sleepto undertaking establishments to be ing in a tent very near the house of
Felix Trujillo, and her brother's- room
prepared for burial.
was
within fifty feet.
A canvass of the city and adjoining
situated no one thought of
Thus
villages will be taken to ascertain
on the part of Felix;
intention
evil
the names of the missing. It wili be any
about
but
Juan Luis Tru:
midnight
impossible to Identify some of the
was
awakened
the cries of
jillo
by
dead, and they, it is said, will be bura
his
of
16, for help
young
sister,
girl
ied together.
and hastening to the room where she
was fired a shot into the window,
FATAL SHOOTINIQ OC-and running to the door broke It open
CURES IN DENVER. and fired into the room. It was dark
DENVER, Colo., March 10. What and he could see no one, and fired as
will probably prove a fatal shooting, fie says only; to frighten the old man,
occurred at the city market this mora- and thereby protect his sister.
On a later examination it was found
ine, when Michael Brienza shot Pas-cuGarramone in a quarrel over that Felix Trujillo was dead, shot
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D. 7. Hoskins, 7reasurer.
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PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
lap" SAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of .85 and over.

.

0

R.EICH & CO.

0 A Right Article

At a Right Price
Goods in

We have a great many Spring
transit
which will crowd us to make room for them. We
have concluded to have a

IS

SHOES

CLEARING SALE OF

Ladies, Oentss Ohifdren's Underwear

QUALITY for ssl QUEEN
have received our spring line of
V
Shoes eund Oxfords
We

r

of

the above named famous brand of shoes, and

we

For This Week Only
Ladies' Vests and Pants

our first

.

..

:'

Sizes
Cheap at

BACH ARACH
BROS'.,HOTEL
OPPOSITE
355

i

ably
put on trial Saturdayy or ttSSQVTOSSSSSSSSaiSSSSSSSSSSfcl
Monday.
.. 1
...
Q
so V Do You Want the Best
Clayton has never presented
!;:
V
8
n uddy and unattractive appearance.
8
The nie;ijrig snow has turned the
-

.

Hardware, Tinware
and Enameled Ware
Pocket Knives Scis- sors and Razors

evening.
A few evenings ago "Bob" Irvln en

tertained his many friends, ThursdayJ
nightjabri inistailion dance is progres'-sing'a- t
the hall, and other social affairs are on the program in the near
future.
Clayton is the center of an excellent
class of people, and the home of many
persons of wealth. Stockmen have in
this locatity been generally successful
and as most of them buy their supplies here this is an extremely good
town for trade and business.
Mr. Hammond, a former citizen of
Las Vegas, is succeeding well in his
banking business.
of the
Dr. North another
Meadow City, has been very prosper
ous and Is one of the proprietors of
as neat a little drug store as can be
seen anywhere. Doc'c strong point,
however, is cattle. He always has a
lot on hand and buys and sells like
a veteran dealer.
Ollin E. Smith, one of the leading
young lawyers of Nw Mexico, has been
making substantial additions to his
library and office.
Judge T. Toombs, Texas born and
bread, is also a leading lawyer, with
an excellent practice.
Otto & Schlater, the latter not the
healer, are among the sheep owners
who are rejoicing at the prospects
for good wool prices.
Don Luis Garcia tiring of mercantile life, has returned to his ranch and
his flocks. But few men have as
many friends as Don Luis.
old-tim- er

104-- 1

t

Wool,

Cash Store.

i

C08

Douglas Ave.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we will have
in Las Vegas during the present sea-

son.

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.,
Prize Wall Papers.
-

)&

and Pelte

DEALERS IN

AH

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing flachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

Samples Now On Display.

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone
12th
National.
140.

&

Complete Line Amole Noapo
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ciLvcn

THUOO.

C

&

Co.

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

"The Kinley"

El Paso. Texas

Wholesale Merchants

For Setle by

94-t-

-

Incorporated.

No understraps.
ever moves,

iwitb ComforU

-:-

Gross, Kelly

LIGHT.
COOL.
, Easy to Wear.
'No pressure oa
Hips or Back.

Ketainf
Severest
Hernia

o

Hides
Wool
'3

and

Pelts a Specialty

Baby Carriages and Gross & Richards Co,

Springs boulevard; over 200 trees
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and winumill with permanent water. This property will o at
a bargain if sold by April 1st. InAre now" on display. They have all
3w
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
the simplest and La'test ImproveThe best of material, carefully pre- ments and should be seen to be adpared, nicely and quickly served, by mired. 'Twill Pay You to learn our
attentive ana spnghtiy waiters, on at- prices and see our line before maktractive tables. In cool and comfort- ing purchases elsewhere. New Linoable dining room such is Duvall'a leums
276-t-f
just arrived. Also Beautiful
restaurant.
Lace Curtains.
For Rent Six room house with
bath room, toilet and all modern imlocated on Eleventh
provements,
street, near National avenue. Enquire
97-t- f
The Happy Horn Builder.
of Veeder & Veeder.

Sleeping Coaches

-

Co

23

g

w:

Six room house on Hot

Browne & Manzanares
WHOLESALE GROCERS

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

The Santa Fe will run personalis
conducted excursions to California triweekly during colonist period, April
1903
f
1st to June 15th, 1903.
second hand heaters. Lots of bar385-t- f
gains.
FOR SALE

Don't Delay to Secure
The Goods as the Assortment Will Soon be Broken.

AT

plain
Wrappers and shirtwaists
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
at 923 Jackson Ave.
82-lm-

18

g

Get the Best

A car load of fine wagons, surreys,
buggies, spring wagons and harnessjust in at Cooley's Bridge street re-

pository.

"

Warranted Goods
Buythe-Bes-

25 a garment
150 2.00

20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
30 35 40 45 5055 60 65 70 75
25 30 35 40 45 SO 55 60 65 70
16

Will go at

CASTANEDA

,

1.50
1

J

Agents for the BLACK CAT Stockings

streets into miniature canals and
roads are almost impassable, notwith
standing things ari rather gay, parties and social gatherings almost every

5065

85

35 50 75 90
Will go for
25 40 65 80 1.25 1.75
Men's Undershirts
28 50 1.00 1,25 1.50
Will go at
2547 93 1.00 1.25
Natural Wool Australian Children's Underwear

Opening
SKIR.TS.

CAST LAS VEGAS, N. N.

1,00

Union1 Suits

Greurvd

112 different
and invite everybody's inspection.
styles of spring and summer skirts have just been received
and everybody that has seen them says they are swell. -

56 75

Will go for

advertise

.

-

IIIHMi

0 San
Bank,
Miguel National Bank
0
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
0
of las vegas
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
0 Capital 'Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
A. B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
0
OFFICERS:
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.
0 J. M. Cunningham, Pres Frank Springer,
ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
0 2. 7. Hoskins, Cashier. F January, Asst. Cashier.
TIME DEPOSITS
INTEREST PAID
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
0
0
0 THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK 0
0 H. Goke, President.
Ghe PEOPILIS'S: STORE
0
Kelly,
0

en-Joy-

re-the-

MI
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UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
The W.M. Lewis Co.

-

New Rooms in the Coors Block

.

Near the Optic Office

CUT FLOWERS

'

Rosenthal Furniture

Tucumcari, M M

Both

Phones-Of- fice

and Residence

PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N. K.

Company,

:

419-42-

The City Steam laundry guarantees

a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89, Vegas 1S6. 1122 National

tret.

77-t- f.

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
176.

61-t-

X

1

AVENUE

HAIL-R.OA-

(Ho trie stead EnUy Ko.Ml'4 )
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ., Feb. So, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before tbe
Probate Clerk of Ban Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on March 30. 1903, vie;
Telesfor Medina, for tbe E of NE H Sec. 23,
and W X of NW X Sec 34, T. 15 N, B.S3E.
lie names tbe following witnesses to prove
his continuoss residence upon and cultivation of,, said land, viz: Vldal Trujillo, of
TrercenUna, N. M.; Moleclo Sanchez, of
M. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Trsmen-tin- a.
N, M,; Franctsco Balatar, of Tecolote,
Tre-mentl-

al

j

lor Appetites

)

N. M.

H

AW

f-

- ry""M.

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
That Made Las Vegas Famous
RETAIL PRICES

to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per roo lbs
to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. each .delivery, 25c per 100 lbs

1,000
200

....

50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs

Ague T?w?s,

(DonBTCyo

.,

THti DAILY OPTIC

D's So Dz$

Published by
take cold. It's so common to neglect
The Las Vegas Publishing Co. To
reason why there
the cold. That is one
with

1897, relating to the sale of liquors to
Indians and other purposes.
Mr. Chaves introduced an act in relation to county and county indebtedness. The bill was taken up under
suspension of rules. It provides that
any part of a county taken to form a
new county shall
held responsible
for its share of the 'debt. Jdr. Hawkins
objected and said it provides fof double taxation of segregated territory
and he was opposed to it. Mr. Jara-mill- o
said that the bill should not be
referred as the people of Espanola
precinct are willing to pay double taxes in order to get out of Santa Fe
county. Mr. Hawkins said it will apply to other counties aa we- - as Es
panola. wr. Martinez moved the passage of the bill and Mr. Jaramillo in
sisted on it. Mr. Fall. Mr. Hawkins
and Mr. Spiels thought it should be
changed. The roll was called and Mr.
Fall said the bill la drawn tor
bond
the I enefit of the Coler-Oricsyndicate to give them an opportunity
to impose double tax on people to pay
! thi ir bonds.
The Mil was passed 10
! to 2,
Messrs. Fall and Hawkins Tot- .
'In agios t it.
xecutlre session
The council in
i ronflrme.1 tbo
spMmmnt of A. A
Kww w eommimioner of publicEmmett as terrltorJ

TELLES WILL SWING.

"

I

Murderer of Jailor Epitacio Gallegos(
Jail Breaker and Bad Man, to Die
on Gallows April Third.

t "" I

a

I

t

MILLING

I

...

LAS VEGAS

ITTTyTTTTTTrrTTnTTTiTTr?

.

'

AfjvHUl

and

DIFFERENCE
UJ,
I
After we buy the bcM, each tincls
J?1
Cfc
There was an impressive scene in
'
I
f
paia i cleaned and judged eepe2 o'
afternoon
Fe
at
Santa
Saturday
machinery,
lately by
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
I
The machine leave nothing to
.
If
clock when Jose Telles, indicted for
,! V. 4
i.l
jJJJJJJJand
of
o,
murder
the
fEpitacio Gallegos
I
flavor- B
Oat
and
Established In IS79.
and
Thin
i
111
woody,
JJ
t
M "
I
for the murder of a man at Kennedy,
Golden Medical Dis1
tees, are thrown out.
Villi
, JJ
c,
cJtyei')?
The
HereUadiHerene.oltime.eani
quicker
ill
stood before Judge McFie on bis plea
V
I
...
used
Entered at the East Las Vetcas posl-dli- covery.
the
is
1 andthoroughnesa, i
.
this remedy
aic"
of guilty to murder In the first degree.
2
matter.
The poat that rood enough to
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EUGENIO ROMERO. Proprietor.
Ltesves Las Vegas l'ostofflce at 7 o'clock a. in.
Monday. Wedneadav and Krlday
Arrived at Saota Koaa at 6 p. m. same day
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SANTA FE. N. M.

Tlv
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Proof, Elaotrlo Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
ThrougKout.
La.rg Sampk Room for Com-merolsl Men.
Ametlosn er European Plan,
,

MEALS
Second to None in the City

System

CLAIRE

HOTEL

Yt

10-t- f

city.

Meets all trains. Calls arc
promptly attended to. Oflice
at M. L. Coolcy 'h livery stable

I

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor amd Owner.
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THE PLAZA HOTEL,
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Your new suit will be

Up to Date
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415 R. R. Avenue

The Hot Springs Lime Co.

is now ready to furnish you

with fresh LIME at short
notice.

Send your order to

R. H. GOHLKE, Mgr.
S

Colo.

'Phone SS, rlngs.Hot Springs Line
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Lincoln Avenue I
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trlc Ooo. . Bella, Annunciators
Burglat Alarms and Private
Telephones at
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OKFICR: ISSpsr Annum.
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGE8.

Ujstic Workers of the World

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.
returned to Springer
from St. Louis, where be sold two car
loads of horses.
Work on the depot in San Marclal
Is still being delayed for the lack of
building material.
Mrs. John E. Griffith of Socorro is
numbered among those who are suffering from a severe cold.
Harry Armstrong is planning an
to his residence out at the foothills near San Marclal.
There are more Improvements in
progress now in Socorro now than at
any other time for the last six years.
Mrs. Henry L. Waldo,.who has been
visiting in Santa Fe during the past
three weeks left there for Kansas
M. W. Mills

ad-diti-

City.
Bod Lewis returned to Socorro from
Alma, having in custody Harry Shack-leforwho was indicted for murder
two years ago.
The public school in San Marclal,

d,

which has been kept going the past
two months on private subscription,
has closed down.
LenaGriffith of Socorro has been so
afflicted with a severe cold as to be
obliged to be absent from her work
at the School of Mines.
Work was begun in Socorro under
the direction of Mayor Cooney in clearing out the dead trees and planting
new ones in tha park.
J. M. Allen left his post at the Allen
hotel, Magdalena, to come to Socorro
and recuperate. Mr Allen is suffering
from a touch of rheumatism.
Edward Dambach, president of the
W. H. Martin Co., the owners of the
great Itosedale mine, arrived in San
Marcial from Evans City, Pa.
Assessor Benj. Sanchez arrived in
Socorro from a ten days absence at
Mogollon. Mr. Sanchez drove tic last
seventy miles of the distance in one
day.
Professor Lincoln has bought a few
acres of land ut near the School of
Mines at Socorro and, it is reported,
will next summer build a home there.
Dr. Win. Driscoll has accepted the
management of the Howell drug business In Socorro and will conduct It in
the name of Mrs. Howell.
Miss Ruby Berry of Socorro accompanied Attorneys E. E. Veeder and
Ellsworth Ingalls to San Marcial to
take testimony in an important case
before the court of Indiana depredation
'
claims.
The Illinois Brewing Co., of Socorro,
is making some valuable improvements in its plant. The height of the
stone building has been increased to
four stories and when finished it will
be a complete plant for manufacturing
and storing beer.
The case of scarlet fever in Rev.
Taylor's family of Socorro was a very
light one. The hou&a has been thoroughly fumigated and washed with
disinfectants. Visitors will, however,
be received in the part of the house
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. JIanna.
Dr. Hines of Springer was called to
Cimarron professionally Tuesday, returning Wednesday. The wound of B,
S. Payne had not been doing as well
as it might, bothering him considerable, so the doctor was called.
Carlos Cornaye, recently of Springer,
but of late yars living in Union county,
has been granted a divorce from his
wife, Maria de Sandoval Cornaye, on
the grounds of desertion and abandonment.
Down in southern Union county cattle are said to be dying in large numbers. Last season the grass was very
short in that section of the country
and ten days ago they had 18 inches of
snow that covered the ground, catching the cattle In very poor condition.
February 28, Juan Mares, an old
citizen of Mora county, father of Pablo
Mares, who lives near Hall's Park,
crossed the river that separates the
known from the unknown.
O. F. Matkin, superintendent of the
Legal Tender Miining and Milling Co.,
of Ellzabethtown, came down to Springer leaving for southern Colorado
points on business. Mr. Matkin reports prospects as looking splendid for
the coming season in Elizabethtown
mining district.
Abran Abeyta was arrested in Socorro on a charge of taking
unlawful possession of certain official
books pertaining to the office of county treasurer. The case was brought
before Justice Amos Green. The
waived examination and was
placed under $2,000 bond to await the
action of the grand jury.
At a meeting of the Socorro Cemetery Association J. P. Chase was elected president. J. J. Leeson, secretary,
and John Green wald treasurer. These
officers were also empowered to act
as trustees to attend to all details confenccerning the framing of
ing the cemetery, etc.
Prof. F. A. Jones and P. C. Bell were
in Socorro. These gentlemen have recently sold their valuable iron property east of San Antonio to the Colorado Fuel and Iron company. While they
have not stated what price they received, it Is understood that they can
live comfortably the remainder of
. their
days whether they sell any more
mining property or not.
A delegation of citizens of the town
of Santa Rosa, consisting of C. H.
Stearns, merchant; George II. Smith,
Jr., merchant, and E. R. Wright, United States court commissioner and real
estate agent, has been in Santa Fe
working for the creation of Leonard
Wood County, with Santa Rosa as the
county seat. The new county to take
the place of the present county of
Guadalupe. A strip off of Valencia
county, 18 miles wide Is to be added
to the new connty.
by-law- s,
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other

medicine has
been so suc
'HJ cessful
in cur
ing Stomach &
Bowel complaints as the
Bitters.. Dur
ing the past 50
years it has es
tabiianed a n
unequaled record of cures of

Sitter

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Belching,

'

Coastipstioo.
ElSiousncss sad

have confidence in the young
man who has sufficient faith in
i
himself to take out life insurance. It bespeaks a desire to
succeed, and a belief in his own
power to win success. His
choice of a company reflects
his judgment, and successful
men
take this into consideraEarth's Best Spring Medicine
tion.
warm and

Paine's Celery
Compound

Spring showers,
glowing
sunshine and bright skies cannot contribute to the pleasure and enjoyment
of the sick and diseased to any extent. Pain, anxiety, gloomy fears and
the thought of death all combine at
the present time to make the lives of
such dark and miserable.
Are you debilitated, nervous, sleep
less, dyspeptic, rheumatic or tormented wih neuralgia? Have you deadly
kidney disease? If so, Paine's Celery
Compound will raise you from the fearful pit of danger. It saved the life of
Mr. J. D. Leisure, of Greenwood, Ind.,
after the utter failures of medical
specialists . You, dear sufferer, can
command the use of the same Heaven-blmedicine for your weakness and illness. It will give you what
you seek for health and new happiness. Mr. Leisure, secretary of Greenwood lodge No. 438, Mystic Workers
of the World, says:
"I used Paine's Celery Compound
for general debility, run down nervous
system and an aggravated case of indigestion. I had spent over $200
with physicians, some of them specialists, but only obtained temporary relief. I also tried all patent medicines
of any note which were recommended
for cases such as mine, but with no
better results than that obtained
from treatment of physicians. The
last medicine I tried was Paine's
Celery Compound, which gave me relief from the very start. I have taken
nearly six bottles, and am happy to
say am now enjoying the best of
health. I can eat anything, sleep
well, feel well, and am gaining in
every day To Paine's Cel-- '
o re rcy present good
erv Compoum
health."
Mrs. Jose Alarid died in Raton
March 5th, and was burled in Fair
mont cemetery.

The atset of Th Mutual Lif Insurance Company

of New York exceed those of any other life insurance
company in existence. They are over

$35 2,000,000
It has paid

The Children's Friend.
There is no use trying to persuade
American mothers that a substitute exists for Perry Davis Painkiller. They
know how it relieves the troubles of
childhood, from sprained arms and
legs to stomachache. Other preparations may do good, Painkiller is cer
tain to. A big difference, and one that
has been recognized for six years.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
A movement is on foot among the
Odd Fellows to organize the Encamp
ment in Roswell.
MORE "flToTS.

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual disorder of the svstem. Overwork, loss
nf clixm nervous tension will be fol
lowed toy utter, collapse, unless a re
liable remedy Is immediately
There's nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electrict Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around medl-rin- n
for run down systems. It dis
pels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
guaranOnly 50c, and satisfaction
teed by all druggists.
Misses June and Fern Parker are
home in Raton from a four months'
visit with relatives in Kansas.
--

em-nlove- d.

Indigestion

Policy-holde-

rs

over

a

1

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Richard A. McCusov. President.
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,

Albuquerque, N. M.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED

with impure blood, indicated by sores,
pimples, headaches, etc., we would
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
which we sell under a positive guarantee. It will always cure Scrofulous
or Syphilitic poisons and all blood
diseases. 50cts. and $1.
Mrs. Sam Ruffner and Misses Hetem
Grey and Luclle O'Brien returned to
Raton from a visit in Trinidad.

WRITES.
"I am desirous of knowing if the
profession can obtain Herbine in bulk
for prescribing purposes? It has been
of great use to me in treating cases
of dyspepsia brought on by excessive
or overwork. I have never known it to
fail in restoring the organs affected,
to their healthful activity." 50c, bottle
at K. D. Goodtll'fi, Depot Drug Store.
The contract has been let for grad
ing all the streets in Alameda Heights
SCIATTc
RHEUMATISM.
CURES
509 Craig
Mrs. A. E. Simpson,
street, Knoxville, Tenn., write June
10th, 1899: "I have been trying the
baths of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic

rhenmatism, but I get more relief
from Ballard's Snow Llnament than
any medicine or anything I have ever
tried. Enclosed find postomce order
for $1.10. Send me a large bottle by
Southern Express. Sold by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
The supper given at the Lawson
building, in Tucumcari, by the Ladies'
Aid Society, was a complete success.
Children's Coughs' and Colds.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St.,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have
given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
my children for coughs and colds for
the past four years, and find it the
best medicine I ever used." Unlike
many cough syrups, it contains no opium, but will sooth and heal any disease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and
$1 at K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
A. L. Blanchard, from Iowa, Is in
Roswell. He is there with the inten
tion of going into the stock business.

several other prepartions with no effect. For sale by all druggists.
Miss Agnes Peden was given a rib
bon and necktie shower by her girl
friends at Mrs. Delaney's in Raton.

Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs. Henry Nordhaus, of Deming,

WORKING OVERTIME.

o

Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
wrote us a few weeks ago about his
experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
Nerve Tonic As his case may be sim
ilar to others, it naturally would be
of Interest to them to know the result
of his test He had been haunted for
years with a gradual growing weak
ness until he was reduced to almost
a shadow. His complexion was sal
low and pimply, had dizzy and sink
ing spells, with loss of memory and
ambition. Always felt tired and outdone, suffered greatly with nervousness, and felt that his heart's action
was weak. His digestion was so poor
his system received no nutriment. He
says he commenced the use of this
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal. He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed
his meals better, still he kept on until
he had used six boxes. He used the
last box more than six months ago.
When he stopper the use of the Tonic
he weighed 28 pounds more than be
did when he commenced. Has not
been sick a day since, and Is well in
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best med
icine in the world for pale, weak, sick
ly women. Sold by all druggists for
75cts. per box, or sent by mail on re
ceipt of price. Write us about your
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaef er.
druggist. East Las Vegas. N. M.
Professor Arthur Goss, professor of
chemistry at the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla
Park, has received a call from Senator
Beveridge's state, Indiana. The post
tion of State chemist and director of
the Agricultural Experiment : station
has been offered him. Professor Goss
will accept, , as the position is a very
important one and considered a pro
motion. He has been ten years at the
Mesilla Park College, has rendered
very offlcient service and his made bis
reputation in the Territory, which Sen
ator Beveridge describes as being "ab- A
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B. MACKEL,

Eight hour laws are Ignored by
those tireless, little workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day, cur
ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Consti
pation, Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all
druggists.
The Federal Labor union of Albu
querque was organized by A. L.
Weems. The organization is affiliated with the American union of con
federated labor.
"

SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
cougn Kemeay.

"When I had an attack of grip last
winter , (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham- Iain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. Y. "This Is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon- f ul of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come oh at
night I would take a dose and it
seemed that Jn the briefest interval
the cough would pass off and I would
from
go to sleep perfectly free
cough and its accompanying pains.
To say that the remedy acted as a
most agreeable surprise is putting it
very mildly. I had no idea that It
would or could knock out the grip,
simply because I had never tried it
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
coughing the remedy caused it to not
only to be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
J. J. Jeffrey and wife have moved
into the McGrorty building in Deming,
the front part of which is to be used as
the central office for the new tele
phone system. Mr. Jeffrey will be the
manager.'.
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E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office In Wyman Block, East
,N. M.

Seventh

V. Biard,'"$13

street.:103-3-

t

A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice in Crockett Building,
Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT.

Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,.
Lowest fares PersoneJly conducted, and gives
v
one
New York Stock Letter.
day at Niagara Falls.
CENTISTS.
FOR RENT Anicelyf lirnished
NEW YORK, March 10 It has
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
915
no
front
room,,
sickness; apply
been a weak market. The denials of 938 17th Street Denver. Colo.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND,
The Alton R.ailway Third street.
f
settlement betweet Keene and the
successor to Dr. Decker,
was
Union Pacific interests which
on
..

..49

84-t-

largely responsible for the closing ral
ly had a depressing effect on the mar
ket today. The sharp decline of nine
points in American Ice preferred encouraged the bear party and a sell
ing movement followed in the indus
trials. Money conditions still against
the market, large amounts of time
money being wanted at 6 per cent.
Copper issues have ruled strong on
further advances in the metal, and
will probably be leaders when the
market turns.
The situation at this time is far
from encouraging, and we believe
stocks should be sold on all rallies.
Money closed 6 per cent. Saes 779,--

HENRY & SUHDT

--

Sash
Mouldings
Surfacing
and
General
Mill Work

Mill

ar d

Las Vegas

HOTELS.
CENTRAL

HOTEL,

POPULAR

d

99-t-

TAILORS.

J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS

AVE-nu- e

Tailor.

FOR SALE, CHEAP
SPECIALTIES.
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
Inavenue.
Columbia
on
location;
E. II. PERRY,
418
OPTICIAN,
S. T, Kline, 320 Grand avenue,
quire of or address,
East Las Vegas, N. M.,
'
f
National avenue.
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
hours 10 a. in., to 4 p. m.
FOR
PAID
HIGHEST PRICES
household goods. Will also exchange
SOCIETIES.
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
Bridge meets
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
every Monday at 8 p. m., at
C8.
No.
V.
"Phone
street. Las Vegas. L.
177tf their Castle Hall, third tloor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave.,
R. v.. RANKIN, C. C.
streamers
and
Sign work, banners,
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
cartoons of any description can be
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
art.
done in the best style of the
1. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE
306-t- f
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
meir can, sixtn street. AH
For sale A fine high grade young brethren are cordially invitedvisiting
to atmilch cow In good condition. Apply tend. J. II. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
102-t- f
V. G.; i. M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
Ed Ward, 902 Third street.
Crltee, Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery
Six-roo-

Iii connection with the

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEfl
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DAILY TRAINS

t To the north and east.

"The Fastest Ever" to Kansas

Citv, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
t. r
- i
t.,
1
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Thursday evenings, each month,
Parties wishing to visit the moun- Third
at Sixth
room. Visiting
tains will find good board and accom- brothers Street lodge
invlteu.
cordially
at
Rociada.
$10.00
modations
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
Terms,
f.'E. BLAUVELT, Secy.
per week Write Or 'phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada, N. M- REBEKAH I.jDGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
fourth Thursday
or of each and
BOARDERS By day,
week
month at tht IO. O.evenings
F. hall.
month. Board and lodging, cheapest Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora Sec'y.;
Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
f
avenue.
HOPE liODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
of
meets first and tuird
Honor,
ENREMOVAL SALE AT COST,
In A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Wednesdays
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in 3 ' Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, recorder.
hundred.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
84-l-
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Hello,

'Byrne!

Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and w. od?
Yes!- - Also Hay ane
Grain.

James

O'Byrne

Colo; 'Phone 55.

22-t-

LV.4
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Las Vega Phone Ul

uueiun

day
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LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te- r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday L each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. F.
E. H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.

(

Mc-Gulr- e.

ft.
olorado Phono

131

Lao

Hachine Shop.

APIERCE

Vegas

Roller Mills,

d

Regular conclave second Tues-

of each month. Visiting knights
Whirling Spray
welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
cordially
Vlnl
Bfriog.
Jnjrc
ItPKt Sftf.
iun andest uWinn.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Miwt Convenient.

MARVEL
Thfl new

lITWf

Foundry and

ton.

LAS VEtiAS COMMANDERY K. T.

NO. 2.

nnd ubould

mar dranM for K.
If he reinnol UllDlllTlhS
Other, but send BUtmn for 11
luurated book mini. It gives
full iHtrtlimlursand rtiwtifhn
to laities. M A til l.f .

LAS VEGAS IROfil WORKS

com

munlcation
second and
fourth
of
each
Thursday
evenings
M.
J.
Minters has returned from month. All
brothers and
visiting
Alamogordo, where he has been sell- sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earning fruit for G. W. Coe.
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.

1

,

eastrnstar7regular

lyr

Woman
Evory
know
is Interested

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

Bo-san-k-

IT SAVED HIS LEG.

No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
239, Colo. 115.

IFOR SALE.

Worse Than a Blow
from a hard fist is the buffet of cold
wind upon a pair of improperly, protected lungs. A few minutes exposure
to cold may be the beginning of con
Lose neither time nor
sumption.

-

DENTIST,
rooms suite

94-t- f

For Appetites II

WAKEFUL CHILDREN
For a long time the two year-olchild of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
Tenth St., Harrlsburg, Pa., would
sleep but two or three hours in the
early part of the night, which made
it very hard for her parents. Her
mother concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her half of
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablet, which quieted her
stomach and she slept the night
through. Two boxes of these Tablets have effected a permanent cure
and she is now well and strong. For
sale by all druggists.
If It s a bilious- attack, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
sale by all druggists.
J, A. Mahoney has a force of men at
work fitting up the middle room of his
brick block opposite the bank in Doming, and as soon as it is completed will
move his family into the same as a
temporary abode until such times as
he can build a residence.

617

f.

FUR-nlshe-

HE.

courage. Fortify yourself against pul
monary troubles, including consumpA
tion, with Allen's Lung Bsalm.
few doses will loosen the cough and
enable you to get rid of the phlegm
that produces it. Cure soon follows.
C. C. Taylor leftNorth Capitan for
Dawson, where he will accept the position of bookkeeper for the Dawson
Fuel company.
Hyde ranch.
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile
Pile Remare cured by Dr.
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist..
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist. Railroad avenue.
Conductor KinD ofaton. took sick
on the trip- - down irom Karon yes- day. He was so ill that Brakeman
Mclntyre took charge of the train for
him from Wagon Mound, and the conductor was sent back home to Ra

East Las

39-t-

TTTTfTTTTTTl

Emigration from Great Britain to
Canada has been exceeding pretty
much all previous records, and the season just opened is expected to exceed
the last.
There is every indication that the Dominion has
new
entered ; upon
a
era,
to be marked by material growth unparalleled in its history.
DANGER O FCOLDS A N D GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care Is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these diseases we have yet to learn of a single case having resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclusively that it
is a cehtain preventive of that dangerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. H. E. Sherman telepraphs to
her husband in Albuquerque that her
mother, Mrs. Workman, died at To- peka from cancer of the stomach.

Ve-a- s

rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
;
f
jomfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
295-t- f
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with and Grand avenues.
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and , Eleventh.
: 4i)t
HARNESS.
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-er- ,
houses; apply The Club House
Bridge street.
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
PRINTING.
For Rent Beautifully
furnished
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 Commercial Printing.
f
Eleventh street.
RESTAURANTS.
Pleasant furnishen rooms, with or
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
without board. 1030 Sixth street.
SHORT
102-t- f
order Regular Meals. Center street.

Skylights
Tin and
Gravel
ltoofing
Plumbing
and Repair
Woik

Grand Avenue.

E.

66-t-

and

Office. Cor.
Planing
ner National Street and
pTo

FOR RENT Grass pastux
Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
Opera Ba .
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.

Galvanized
Iron
Cornices

Contractors
Builders JSC

Doors

Las

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
BARBERS.
rooms with kitchen privileges in addiTOM BLAUVELT. BARBER,
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
street.
Center
:
96tf

Leading Denver every Thursday and Saturday.

..ni
24 H

f.

ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
f
.,
FRANK SPRINGER,
In
Office
Crockett
Building,
Two
Wanted
good salesmen. Must
speak Spanish and fully competent to East Las Vegas. N. M.
handle trade. References' renuired.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Good wages to right parties. Apply Office in Wyman Block, East Laa VeB. Ilfeld & Co., Albuquerque.N. M.
gas. N. M.
102-l-

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

$

ATTORNEY-at-La- w

,

Wanted A woman to do houseCALL SEE US ABOUT work
in a family of three. Apply to

ei'i IF YOU ARE GOING TO

..

t.

7u-t-

..11MJV4
tiO

,.

81-30-

'.

Dealer,

GEORGE P. MONEY,

Chi-

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

Ass'n
Brewing
Wholesale
las

.. 314

Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg.,

and
United States
cago
Attorney, Office in Crockett building,
If you are looking for work go East Las Vegas, N. M.
to the Kansas City employment agenWILLIAM B. BUNKER,
cy in the Roth Block, 021
Douglas
114, Sixth street, over San
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276
National
Bank, East Las Vegas,
liguel
Wanted A girl for general house- N. M.
work. Apply Mrs. Hallett Raynolds.
v

-

The product of

..UMi

Mo. Pac.
Norfolk .

Fac

34

..

d

ope.

This proves the 7orld-7id- e
popularity of this famous brexz.

A PHYSICIAN

of Roswell.

riage furnished when necessary. References. Enclose
envel-

sold in 1902.

8lck Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indi
gestion, makes you eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., for a free sample.
Charles Burns and wife left Raton 900.
for California, where they will remain
for the nest three months.

ot these Tablets aiterward. Sold by
all druggists under a positive guarantee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you
are not satisfied. Send jo ub for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.

was again called hurriedly to the bed
side of her mother at Clifton, Ariz.
Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Nordhaus mother.
has been ailing for several months past
years
and as she is now seventy-twof age her present illness is consider
ed serious.

Kl'llg of Bottled Beers"

b'--

5

Business Directory.

WANTED
SEVERAL
PERSONS
of character and good reputation in
ATTORNEYS.
each slate tone in this county required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy biriiness house of
ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
GEO. II. HUNKER,
solid financial standing. Salary. ?21.00
Veedor
Office
Block, Colorado
weekly with expenses additional, all
Matters at
payable in cash direct each Wednes- 'Phone 57, west side.
day from head offices. Horse and car- court house promptly attended to 12tf

Soi-imrs-

Mex. Cent

consumption.

WANTED.

of

li
fl,

AOVERTIoEam.

CLASSIFIED

83,790,300 Bottles

I'hi-C1.0- B

Rev. E. S. Betts, who for more than V. S. b
pfd ...
a year past was a resident of Deming, Wabash com
Wabash pfd
died last Sunday in Phoenix, Ariz., of W U

the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment If you eat the
things that you want, and that are
Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent
good for you, you are distressed. Ack
are
er's Dyspepsia Tablets will make the quickest and surest remedies WilMr. Joseph D.
your digestion perfect and prevent in greatof demand.
McDuff, Va., says that he
liams,
Dyspepsia and its attendant disagree- was
of a very deen and lasting
cured
able symptoms. .You can safely cat attack of la grippe by using Chamberanything, at any time, if you tao one lain's Cough Remedy after trying

is

ARKETJ

Fr e
1st pfd..

hlch is more than anv other life insurance comnuiv
la .the world has disbursed.
1J
-v fJ
young man, auoitioua ei success, suouiu emwer
these points.
Write for Where Shall I Insure 1 "

All Records Surpassed!

.a,

Hie follow. nc New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (uif rulers
ard of i lailt--) ioonis2 a u H Cr.x-i-ei- t
Block. (Co o. Phone 3 0. Las Vepas Phone
.tll, ovr their own private wlrvs iniw .New
York, Chicago aud Coluralu Springs; corres-Y.
pondent of the firms of 'xgan it Hrvan N.
York Mork
and Chicago members New
and Cbienjro Btard of Trade, and Y'm.
A Otis & k).. l;mler and ilrofcors. Colorado
;
Close
Daacrtptiou
"3'
Amalgamated Copper..
American
AtcbUou Com
Wis
pfd
O
B.
U. tt. T.....
31 if
.
Chicago & Alton Com
U. k i
-Coio. Sou
't
" " unit ytd
3;-" 2nd pfd.....
s
O. G. W
O. St

$569

.

essed

rtf

Business Men

The Popular Secretary
of a Lodge in Greenwood, Ind.,
Tells of His Cure By
-

ii

bnll
WILL and Miring Machinery
repaired. Machine worl
Proprioior.
promptly done. All kinds of casting J. It. SMITH,
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Wbolele and Kctail fleaiar
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engrinee Floar, Graham, Com Heal, Bran
nd Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
WHEAT. ETC
power for pumping and Irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Highest caah price paid tor MlUag Wtte
Also the Ideal and
Windmill

A

'iiyf
I

Cushion
Frame

P7S ,C

'

7

AN

W

Sampson

ndToweta

Call and see us,

Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season,

v

0 n exhibition at
Biehl's Sporting Goods House,
514 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vroas New Mwx
M.

J.C.ADLON.ProprietO!
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

OATHS

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
A HEALTH RESORT
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on his leg; but And try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Baths. j Baths of all kinds
Manager.
wholly cured it in five days. For
unrThe
Peat
Baths
W..H.
HINTON, A. B,' M.;D.,
given.
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
ivalled-for
Medical Director.
rheumatism.
Only 25c. Sold by all druggists.
This famous resort affords sumpt nons accommodations at reasonabk
Mrs. Philip Garretson of Denver, prices. Th Montezuma can comfort
ably provide for several hundreo
Colorado, who has been in Santa Fe guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
for the past ten days in attendance on Mountain resorts, and has in connec tion a modern hospital, and compe
'7remUs)irj,
VrTciaOMrUtIt her mother, Mrs. Stevenson, who has tent physicians and nurses, the Mon tezuma ranch and hot houses, also
been very ill at the residence of Mrs. parks and adjacent canons that are n nrivalled In beauty. It has every esJames L. Seligman on Palace avenue, sential the right altitude, a perfect c limate, attractive
urroundings, me
thieeley left for her Coolrado home. Mrs. Ste-- dicihal waters and
ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place tor a

2 1002

W

Colorado Phone 219.

rait

V

1COC

Laddies

A large and elegant line ol
the very latest designs just m

Painter" and PaperCHanger,

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Misruel National Bank.

M. D. D.

OffJco Hourei 9 to 12 tvnd 2 to 4,

D

R. P. IIESSER,

Purvianee,

0.
Block
Rooms Suite No. 14.
Olney

PAPER
3

Osteopath.
!

THEY ARE HERE.

I

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PASSE PARTOUT SETS.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
,.

AL80
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVAL.

UU. I. fllll

SIiinirmiifiirtTrtrriinirmiirffT IWtiHininiFiifiirmiifttitifiiiK

US YOUR ORDER

GIVE

.

WATCHES I
IFOR TKIE BOYS!!3

for fish. Now is the time to get good
Hamburg Roll Herring,
Extra Fancy Golden Bloater
Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked White Fish,
Smoked Herring,
Richelieu Cod Fish,
Fresh Halibut,
Fresh Salmon,
Fresh Hallibut, .
Fresh White Fish,
Fresh Cat Fish,
Fresh Oysters,
Fresh Mackerel.

:A11

IS""

Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of

in our store and it will
pay you to see them before you buy your spring

5l suit.

GviixroLrvteed, At:

Men. Shoe.
610

Graaf & Hay wards
EVENING,

TUESDAY

WEATHER

MARCH 10.

FORECAST.

Send a delegation to Santa Fe.

Attend the mass meeting tonight.
can.

Attend the mass meeting at the
city hall tonight.
Royal Arch chapter will meet to
morrow night for degree work.
Reich & Co., the People's Store,
have hung up a new license for 1903
Mrs. Willard Spate will entertain
this evening at her Main street home,

Thcro will be a commandry meeting of the Knight Templars tonight,
A. H. Qu'tnly is again on duty, after
a fnw days home, nursing a severe
cold.

District court for Colfax county
rminty will open in Raton on Monday,
,

Anicita, the
daughter
of Seferino Ulibarri, died this morning on the west side.
one-year-o- ld

Geo. Lewis today completed some
s
In the First Nanew metal
sky-light-

tional bank building.
Sunt, as contractors.

or Henry

&

At the meeting of the Oratorio society tonight Mrs. Harris will delight
the members with one of her inimeta-bl- e
violin selections.

The probate clerk's office in the
court house is luxuriating in a brand
new clock, which keeps tab on the
day of the month aa well as the
hour of the day.
Studebaker entertained
some ten ladies at her Lincoln park
home yesterday afternoon from 3 lo
7. Dinner was "served and an enjoy
able ntternuon passed.
R.

Louisa Whaley va. Harrison Wha-le- y
is the title of a divorce case filed
In Colfax county. Abandonment and
are the allegations for
the division of the home.
nun-suppo-

rt

The Agua Pura company is gradually releasing the water from the large
ice dams up the Hot Springs canyon
and" in consequence the river ia full
and acequias are overflowing.
Enoch Rogers today moved his big
out fit of logging teams back to the
Daily & Adams mills. He had, been
them in Las Vegas during the
vile weather of the past month.

Howard Allan, son of J. M. Allan,
manager of teh Jas Vegas Copper com-

pany, went out to Tecolote today, bag
and baggage, where he is putting
things in shape for the early starting
of the work on the big copper plant.

Pratt and C. Meade, the
Walter
former of Schafer's and the latter of
Winters', were registered as pharmacists at the meetinX of the board of
pharmacy In Santai Fe yesterday.
They returned to th'ecity today with
their licenses.
).
lAU
D.

,

;

Close your place of business if necessary and get out to the mass meet-in- s

at the city hall tonight to
sider the matter of sending a

con-

dele-

gation of citizens to Santa Fe to work
for the Santa
Vegas great
scouic wagon road.
Fe-La- s

Mrs. Chas. Dunn and babe are
down with measles, as Is also Jeff
Keen. Mr?. Dunn and Mr. Keen went

down to Santa Fe last week to see
a sick relative, and they think that
the disease was contracted either on
the train or while In the capital.
.The Young Men's Christian Association monthly membership meeting
for the transaction of business will be
held in the parlors of the Baptist
church this evening at 8 o'clock. The
llaptist Young People's society will
receive and entertain the Y. M. C. A.
on this occasion. After a delightful
program refreshments will be served.

Felicita

Vlanueva. wife of Antonio

Ciallegop, died

at . La

Cuesta last
Thursday of quick consumption. The
deceased was a young woman scarcely out of her teens, when the grim
reaper called. She was related to
prominent people of the west side,
who were shocked to hear of her
death. She left Las Vegas less than
a year ago. a healthy blushing bride.
.

MAMA KNOWS

PENCILINGS.

Everybody that owns a baby ought to own one of these new
and improved vehicles.
You can see some of them in our show window and on
the second floor, we will be pleased to have you examine
them and see how much better they are than ordinary makes

H. S. Wells will go to Albuquerque

tomorrow.

jloston Slothing House
GR.EENBER.GEH.

H4HHtfHW4li

Lumber

l4

COORS

H. G.

Sash - Doors
Jpmlders Hardware

Go-Car-

m

-

,HENRY

-

$225

Jap-a-La-

c.

ts

Plaza

ILFEXD'S:
.9

CoaJ

MK414M

1I1

LEVY"

(Si

Wood I

It

F. J. GEHRING

BRO,

Tinning, Plumbing and Hardware

Our White Goods
-

ch

the

attention

.

.

P.F.NOLAN

thas

Piatt

Globe-Democr-

'

Children's Shoes....

HAY. GRAIN

and FEED.

Carriage Manufactory

!

Agent for Standard Fashion Company
Sole Agents for P. N, CORSETS

up-to-da-

.

Sporleder Shoe

Moore Lumber Co.

Co.

.....

E. ROSENWALD

r $5,00:

A. DUVAL'0.

.

SON,

J

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

PETE BASLEEH.

Everything
Used in
Building

.

v soZzade f
J

$450

94-t-

Waistings,

Dress Patterns,
stj-lis-

7--

Mrs.

1

1

I

-

MTES, I

.

Silk Tissue

tf

COUPON

1

h

Mousselines

91-t-

rersian Lawns

Postort

not

Rosemtteall Bros,

Silk

full-bloode-

T

d

Is A B Iv

I White Shirtwaists

J. H. Stearns

!

IINBKa
72-inc-

105-3t-

70-inc-

tai-hsr- ss

con-Aiir-

Lin-bleach- ed

h

regu-Line-

ew

I Trimmings, Laces, All

e

"

h

SULE-Ports- kls

f

-

l(g

Overs Embroidered
Chiffons. Linen and
Cotton Medallions

'a

iwif

.

...

;

.

E. Rosenwald

&

Son.

Miniiiiiiiiiiiiiininr iininn

Bric&o Street Hardware Store

others.

1

.

$11.50 tO

C. D. Doucncn.

are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all

and finest assortment of neckwear
for men ever shown in this city. All
the latest styles and patterns are
here. Come in and see the display.

ts

There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.,
Three-fourt- h
SSe
pound Jars
CSe
Two pound Jars
1X3
Three pound Jars

Ferndell Preserves

We have just received the largest

'

POINTS:

doing some hard stints these days,
preparatory to showing off to the
best advantage on the night of the
17th.
..!
Gilbert Guerin was voted into
Troop A last night, and the names of
H. Haskell, II. Purkhlser and C. R.
Ley were posted a3 applicants to be
acted upon in regular order.

iuaucauie iron ana sieei range
will last a life time, properly handled, and
you tt say alter using one tnat the price paid
was the best investment ever made. The first
cost of a Majestic Malleable Iron and Steel
than cast iron or a
Range is just a little more
cast iron and steel ranp-e- . but there are ffood
reasons for it. ,; When you buy a cast iron range or cast
iron and steel range, your getting, at best, a temporary
affair, and a range that will be a source of constant
trouble and expense. A Majestic Malleable! Iron and
Steel range is a permanent fixture and a saving bank in
fuel, food and repair bills. See them at the

She"Say

Itelmr

High gear, which makes easier riding and easier to place child
M.
Chas B., and sister, Minnie Barker,
in carriage.
drove out to Beulah today.
Simplicity of adjustment for raising and lowering both front and
Col. F. A. Blake drove through the
back.
sunshine to his Beulah ranch today.
rear wheels overlapping the front wheels so that
Compactness
Jose Leon Martinez, the La Lierdre
least space is occupied in the house.
1 1 1 1 II I H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
merchant, dropped off the mesa to
II 1 1 1 1 1 1 M lft
Barrel hubs and rubber buffers preventing marring of walls and
his home today.
furniture.
Mrs. J. Van Houten left this after
Rubber tires and nutless axels the wheels being secured by
noon for her Raton home, after
patent spring are very easily removed for oiling.
spending a day in the city with her
The gears and wheels are finished in grien enamel, and the bodies
parents.
of selected reed are simply varnished showing the natural
Chas. Russell
his grips and
The ticket committee o Troop A went south this packed
color.
(SL
afternoon in the inreport good results from their work, terest of J. B. Mackel, the wet goods
and they have all arrangements com- merchant.
In Hany Beautiful Designs
Dann Go-Carplete to make the hall at the Monte
Elliott Barker has again taken up
zuma a society event long to be re his studies at the Normal after a
Wall Paper. Sherwin.Willievma' Paint. Varmembered.
week's rest in the mountains a la
Elaterlte Roof'
nishes, Enamels,
Roosevelt.
from $1.75 to $13M
Other
ing, TaLr Felt, Building Papers.
Mrs. R. S. Poster, St. Louis; J. M.
Corporal A. F. Shaffer has been relieved from cou'rtmartial duty and Slack, A. A. Gurule, Raton; J. M. D.
Trooper T. A. Hayden has been as- Hansen, Grand Rapids, book at the
ES1IMATES
New Optic.
FURNISHED.
signed to the task.
J. H. Hicks; Santa Rosa; T. J.
The following rder has been post Walton, Mora; Mrs. C. T. McKay,
PHONE 56
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
ed: East Las Vegas. March 9. The Edyth St. Vrain, El Paso, stopped at
are
announced
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
following promotions
the Rawlins house last night.
.e A JL A1T1 ifctliifiifnyii i'iiTi Ti il
s.
t.
ifntnTi iln'isal
.e..e..s e..s.e..e
ti it. Jiit
II III !
T. J. Baum, Kansas City; Walter ' TVT T r T "TTT I VTV f TTTT I J T" f f r j.i'TTrx
taking effect today: To be first sar- geant, Sargeant A. D. Marshall; to O'Brien, Maxwell City; Lee Massen-gale- ,
bo quartermaster sargeant, Sargeant
St. Louis; F. G. Gillett, E. Ash-er- ,
B. P. Leivy. They will be obeyed and
rest at the Eldorado.
Denver,
once.
&
Mrs. Fred McKay and Miss Edyth
respected accordingly. By order of A.
It is understood that on account of P. Tarkington, Captain, commanding. St. Vraln came up from El Paso last
such a road being of exceptional
night and went out to Mora this mornTHE FIRE BOYS.
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
ing, to console the family of Wm.
scenic attraction the Santa Fe rail
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
The
east
held
side
fire
department
a
stoves
who
child
lost
and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges. Injectlittle
Roy,
recently
way will assist the project material- its regular monntly meeting last ev- from
diphtheria.
water heaters and furnaces. ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
and
hot
ly, and it Is said that those connected ening. After transacting routine bus
Juan B. Cordova, San Ignacio ; Man
We
in stock: Builders Hard- hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
carry
the
H.
Chief
S. Wells, tendered his uel Gonzales,
with the road have stated that
iness,
Chaperito; Filadelfo
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks reroad will stand the expense of the resignation as chief of the depart Baca, La'Jara; Antonio Rioval, Coyo
ment to take effect Immediately, as te; Marcelino Delgado, Chaperito,
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin- servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniznecessary survey.
to
he
intends
Sat
going
were
who
Albuquerque
ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
stockmen
traded
A splendid showing- of popular weaves for Shirt Waists,
Surely between the citizens of the urday to take a position with the firm with country
merchants
city
today.
sheet
copper and iron, galvanized water closets, cast Iron soil pipe,
two cities interested and the two of Wagner & Myers. James N. Cook
MerMr. and Mrs. Paul Wright, Mrs.
Silk
White
Mercerized
Madras,
Piques,
Striped
barb
iron,
wire, wrought Iron pipe, and fittings.
counties through which it will be built was unanimously elected chief of his Bunker, Hot Springs; J. M. McLeish,
cerized White'Basket Weaves, Figured Madras, 50-inand the assistance of the Santa Fe place, and Guy Gatchell was elected Chicago; W. Trautman. K. R. Selig,
All orders will have
the office of junior captain, made Topeka; J. F. Helrue, Denver; E. H.
and we
promptest
French Lawns, Nainsook's, Cross Baved Muslins, Irish
road, sufficient funds can be raised to to
vacant
Mr.
Cook
of
the
by
A.
promotion
PhiladelBlack, Pueblo;
Saurwolt,
meet all expenses connected with the
The
decided to hold its phia; E. G. Judd, Jr., Los Angeles;
Liuens, India Linotis, Pongee and Wash Silks.
guarantee good work.
cost of construction outside of the con ball, asdepartment
previously arranged, on the F. B. Bain, San Francisco; Thos.
Ham-burgs,
vict labor to be used.
night of March 17th, they fixing it Reives, San Francisco, register at the
Embroideries, Fine Cambric and
i"
Labor unions all over the country o as not to Interfere with the ball of Castaneda.
HENRY LORENZEN
Irish Point Gallouns, Laces, Apare working to have convict labor em Troop A on the same night at the
Montezuma.
,
A COMING WEDDING.
ployed exclusively in this kind of work,
pliques in cream, white and Arabian,
Formerly with A. C. Schmidt has Wholesale and
Retail Dealer In
St.
The
Louis
of
in the construction of public
The E. Romero hose and fire com
opened up a new
Val
Valenciennes
and
Torchons,
contained
the
following item
highways and public improvements. pany have decided to keep a scrap Sunday
encie lines.
If convict labor Is employed in this book of newspaper clippings of the relative to the engagement of one of
- company, as an additional record of Las Vegas hrighest
comin
business
from
young
it
it
way,
coming
keeps
men to a beautiful and accompolished
We will take yearly "pv
and is now prepared to do all
Special rate at
w-- Security Stock and Poultry Feed
young lady of St. Louis:
kinds of
80 cents a year
for
the
subscriptions
Colorado 'Phone 325.
Among the engagements announced
Genera.1
none
has
been
received
with
Blacksmithing.
Wagon
429 Mancainarea Avenue,
received a nice line of Children's lately
just
and Horseshoeing.
more interest than that of Miss AdeRepairing
te
of
made
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were necessary to be taken toward securing the passage of the bill, introduced in the legislature by R. L.
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